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A new foe will appear on the
Nebraska football schedule next
season. The University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles will be host
to the Huskcrs next fall in the
first game of a home and home
series.

Dates have not been released as
yet, but the game, which was in
the probable stage for quite a
time, has definitely been approved
by both Nebraska and UCLA of-

ficials.
New Head Coach Bernie Mas-ters- on

was material in arranging
this contest, and the game comes
as 4 result of the Huskers' favor-
able appearance on the coast in
Ml when the Nebraskans jour-
neyed to Pasadena for the Rose
Bowl game.

Here are those predictions on
the bowl games which we prom-
ised you a few days ago. This long
range forecasting is subject to
changes brought about by injuries
or those other delicate factors
which determine the effectiveness
of a football team on a given day.

But here goes:
The Rose Bowl game, nationally

acclaimed as the outstanding
classic on New Year's day, looks
to be a bit below its usual stand
ards. While Alabama is recog
nized as one of the country's best,
their western opponent, USC, has
not had an outstanding season,
The Trojans have lost to St,
Mary's, Washington and UCLA,
but managed to win the coast
championship in spite of these
setbacks.

Alabama and Harry Gilmer will
prove to be too much for the
Southern California warriors at
Pasadena on January 1.

Turning to the Southlands, the
Sugar Bowl game at New Orleans
heads the athletic carnival usually
held by the Sugar Bowl commit-
tee. St. Mary's, with Hawaiians
Herman Wedemeyer and Spike
Cordeiro pacing the attack, tangle
with an Bob Fenimore
and his Oklahoma A&M mates.
The Aggies are undefeated and
the Gaels lost only to UCLA.
Looks like a free-scori- ng tilt, with
the Aggies having a bit the best
of it due to a corps of experienced
linemen.

In the Orange Bowl at Miami,
the hometown Miami University
Hurricanes face the Holy Cross
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Crusaders. Stan Koslowski and
his eastern cohorts bring a record
of eight wins and one loss with
them and should overcome the
scrappy Hurricanes, who inci
dentally, have a former Husker,
Keith Doyle, performing at the
center spot.

Missouri. Big Six titleholder,
meets the Texas I onghorns in the
Cotton Bowl classic at Dallas.
Texas managed to finish their
season with one loss and posses-
sion of the Southwestern Confer-
ence championship, while the
Tigers lost three during their foot-
ball campaign. Dana Bible's pupils
have shown too much strength to
be anything but the favorites
against the fast-finishi- Tigers.

In some of the lesser bowl
battles, Tulsa has an edge over
Georgia U. in the Oil Bowl con
test revived at Houston, Tex., this

oar. El Paso, Tex., will be the
scene of the Sun Bowl game
which pits New Mexico against
Denver University, and Denver
must be chosen due to the stiffer
competition which they faced.
Drake University of Des Moines
goes to the Far West to face
Fresno in the Prune Bowl, with
Fresno favored only because of
the familiar surroundings.
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For your O and O . . .
these plenty smooth lei-

sure coats. Solid-colo- r

front . . . plaid, herring-
bone or check back and
sleeves. Full rayon lin-

ing. Two slit pockets.
Small, medium and
large.
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BY PIIEE MORTLOCK.
Downslips are out . . . crowd-

ing the mails and tumbling
would-b- e scholars down into the
depths. Unionites playing at ping- -
pong . . . just standing there bat-
ting a hunk of celluloid back and
forth at each other. Spring in De-

cember weather . . . well, almost
. . . bring prayers for a white
Christmas . . . and tho yearly
fight between Rag and Corn- -
husker Christmas tree pilferers is
on!

DU Marv Athey and Phi Donnie
Peterson will get together Satur
day night for the DU houseparty

. . Pi Phi's are swinging out
this week end with their annual
Christmas frolic . . . Bunny Mat-
hews and Shirley Leeka will be
dodgin' the "long arm reach from
under the mistletoe" act of Phi
Psi Buzz Howard and recently
discharged Sig Chi Dick Dawson

. . Janie Johnson and Nancy
Baker will be escorting Phi Psi's
Phil Munson and Bob Green . . .

and Barb Cypreansean honors her
favorite NRO, Bobby Jordan.

The big Unaffiliated Students
party came off with nuthin' short
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For Hur . . . Princess
Girdner Registrar keeps
things neat in her purse!
Windowed pass case for
snapshots, c r e d entials;
coin and key pocket;
roomy bill compartment.
Fine leather ... in red,
black, brown, navy,
green, beige.

$2 to $12.50
plus U tarn

of a bang . . . what with Glen
Sloan of the Cornhusker Co-o- p

hut and his sweater supply and
ever-shorteni- ng skirts . . . they
say that skit was sorta funny . . .!

Brown Palacers Bill Grewcock
and Chuck Casper bought Carl
Hallites Jean Kaufman and Marge
Ferguson their eats for the eve-
ning.

Alpha Chi Joyce Stuve can't hit
the dust now that Johnny Green
made it home ... for a thrilling
thirty days. Alpha Chi Eldonna
Swan's Bill Critchlield purchased
a gift for her from each country
he hit ... so if the noble scent
of Chanel comes drifting down
Sosh hall toward you followed
by the slink of a silvery Hawaiian
bracelet . . . it's no Powers model,
but Miss Swan! That'll be fifty
cents, please.

Mary Ann Korb, Gammi Phi
pledge, goes to the Sigma Nu
party this week end with Bob
Hallgren . . . Sister Elaine As- -
mussen's pinning with ATO Bud
Marsh looks, from this angle, to
be one mighty fine deal. A new
combination from the BP shed
is "Doctor" Bob Stake and Myrna
Newsham from Rosa Bouton.

Fiji Squat Myers and DG
Joanie Vingers enjoyed the Tues-
day evening basketball game . . .

Tri Delt Mary Cox was guested
last week by FO Dale Roberts
from Illinois. And Kappas Bev
Engdahl, Ginny Turner, and
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Kathy Schaeker made fhe big ex-
cursion to Omaha . . . seems a
party that WAS a party was
thrown . . . the gals
were with Bob Thurner, Con Lash,
and Dean Kaufman.

with the Pi Phi and
Gamma Phi flings this Saturday
will be the Thcta's yearly Christ-
mas formal . . . and if you're go-

ing, you'll see Omaha's Jim Kratt
with Betty Evans, Beta Bill Con-
don with Barbie Wentz and Ann
Miles with Beta Dave Speck.
Mickey
high man now home on leave,
will be there with Sally O'Shea.

Tri Dclt Shirley Strunk trod
the Turnpike steps Saturday night
with Harry Galloway . . . Ditto
Major Bullock and Louise Raw-le- y.

KKG Gretch Schroeder
passed the candy with Sigma Nu
Dave Russell, Monday night . . .
she's one happy woman with her
wedding Dec. 20 . . . congrats from
all!

Another rival in the house--
party this week end
will be the Alpha Xi's . . . Julia
Ann House will be there with a
Fiji Don . . . Mary Armour and
Dick Stone, Kappa Sig, natch . . .

doubling brother Dick Koefoot
and Helen West.

Contrary to general belief it is
not Lincoln's head on the Lincoln
penny. The likeness is that of an
obscure shoe clerk named

Smart Christmas Couple

of finest... for her
. . . and for him!
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EIHdencr prf for your
man . . . Prince Gardner
Registrar, the one he most
prefers. Indexed folders;
hidden compartment for
large billsi Famous "invis-
ible stitch"' prevents ravel-
ing. Black or brown . . .
calf and goatskin.

$5 $7.50
plus 20 tax
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